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Heavy Safe Taken
- u"Bill" Hart Showing Here Away By Robbers f n i

Oregon Starts 'Shimmy 'Jazz
Work on Fourth' Given Go-B- y By

New Birlding Step Teachers
Winn

thousand
American

Purchase

Crumpled-Hor- n

Cow Makes Record
Langley, B. C. John Prang-horst- 's

cow is a plain, garden va-

riety of scrub. She Is a foundling
of forgotten pastures. Her father
and mother are unknown. A home-
ly beat with a crumpled horn and
a moon eye, this hopeless plebeian
is no longer young.

Scrub cows have no social stand-
ing in British Columbia. From the
sea coast meadows of the lower

of .a

Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 31.
This city's holdups are far from
being "good sports."

Not satisfied with relieving
Fred Lesher, night manager of a
local garage, of $29, five bandits
loaded the establishment's safe in-
to a waiting motor car and drove
away.

The "strong box." according to
C. R. Ahrlng, owner of the garage
contained $100 in cash and valu

...fi .... "miiar .

New York. Dancing masters
hailing from everywhere, from
Pogolusa to Oshkosh, in convention
here decided that two things are

University of Oregon, Eugene,
Aug. 31. The fourth new building
to be erected on the camputi of the
Univen-it- of Oregon this year has
been started, and is expected to be

w in

Rapid Growth of

Silverton Laid

to Man's 'Hunch'
The growth of Silverton Marion

cpunty's magic city is largely due
to keen vision of an ambitious
young man inspired by a big future.
This is the story they tell at the
Silver Falls Timber company's mill.

It is an old story to Inhabitant o
the industrial-an- home c'ty, but it
is of especial interest now that the
federal census of 1920 has been an-

nounced giving Silverton a popula-
tion of nearly 2500, and the reason
that the city is not more than three
thousand today is because by a vote
Of the people some time ago the'
mill town known as the North Side

Beaufify
Fraser to the agricultural valleys able oil stocks.
along the Grand Trunk railway,
the farmers take pride In their pure

necessary for tho improvement of

dancing In the United States:
Cut out the shimmy and jazz.
Cut out the Methodist taboo on

dancing.
Unceasing war has been waged

by National Association of Dancing

bred dairy herds. The milkinnr

completed early next year. The new
building will be the home of the
new university model high .school,
and the school of education. It Is
located on the Clale tract, reeenio
purchased by the University and is
located about four blocks from the
administration building.

Rapid progress is being made on
the other buildings under construc-
tion on the campus. The woman's

champion of last year was a Brit-
ish Columbia Holsteln. But with
all this blue blooded rivalry, Prang
horst's srumpled horn scrub has
made a milking record that has
won a place for her in the dairy

Roman Tombs Are
Found in Holland
Rotterdam. Four Roman

tombs, built In the third century
and containing golden objects, urns,
glass work, pottery and bones have
been found In a gravel pit near

Masters against the rag-ta- g and
buck and wing type of dancing.
President Fenton T. Bott of Dayton,building is the nearest to comple Ohio, declared that the struggle to mm iw.Rids nnroc 1 !..history of the province.mC'L al ',lL,Ut: Htifie'thls type of ballroom dancing addition was not taken in the coi LmVM f Irtfit- r.In a seven dny test recently she

Heerlen in Dutch Liraburg. Many ofDeration: Even as it is, a gain is
,

p 1910 produced 348 pounds of milk con
shown of about 1500 thf thlw are of great scientificcent of butter fat....1 t'n..r. nnlv QhOllt finP Lrtlllllle V Sl i uj man, two sizes, 60c,vaiue uiiu , Mnuer excavations areiL,....ri mo.Ms within tis herders. !That 's a yield of wlilch a daugh SiA, HUN AL mil fTbeing made.

silverton s rain has far outstrip- - ter or Holsteln or jersey royalty

was a practical success.
Mr. Bott orated against the short,

suggestive half steps, the neck hold,
quivering shoulders and movements
of the upper part of the body in
general. He held forth wUh par
ticular vigor against Jazz music,
whose choppy, barbaric rhythms
provoked immodest dancing.

The UDum.ril inn imattllnM. .

memorial structure, which was
made possible largely through gifts
and donations by the women of the
states, wiIIhouse most of the ac-

tivities of the women of the univer-
sity.

A large gymnasium forms the
center part of the building, with
ample locker facilities below. In

might well be proud, u this seven anil Ma- i-
"

ped that of any other city or town
and ntha- - : v'"mday average were maintained thru Envoy of Latvia

out the year it would mean an an

Barred from U. S. Aiir niA... Inual yield of 20,090 pounds. The
world's record of 33,000 pounds
was made on the most nutritious

in Marion county outside of the
capital city so far announced since
the 1920 count was made.

The story goes that the younger
manager of the Silver Falls Timber
company, while engaged in cutting
logs in the mountains east of tne

I IIlllllMifl
mm inin iviimunv

the west wing, there ,s a swim.n ng!ado ted a reiiolutlon ;
pool in the basement while the dr() , on danolngtwo upper stories will be composed Uhp MetShodist chul.eh. Instanpeof class rooms and offices. In the were rel d men

iMHnm. win 1 1 ui in inscientific diet.
But Pranghorst's scrub was giv ' .UHnvHkm - w

oitv to be shipped to Portland millsrnnL witiFi, i ui'iiia lui liiuiiiiii iiiu
campus will be lo,- - by rail, and there manutactured,

saw a Job with a' future, in a lo
wnat is the meaning of the ti- - western tale, with holdups, wild

tie "Sand!" which William S. Hart ridi nar. love, adventure and expftp- -
ing expelled from the church be-

cause they danced. This ban, it
was stated, would mean that v.us

visitors to I he
cated.

cality where opportunity for ad-

vancement is limited if he would .Obf i . i A or i.. . -

t B 5 il Ioand theatrical people and dancing
instructors would be barred from!

Work on the upper structure of
the second unit of the woman s urn
mitory lias already been started,
and it Is planned to have this build

put his shoulder to the wheel. He
knew it would be a hard grind, but

tudmmMi Hfek. ' ! 1
I'inkh.mr

membership in the church.
Louis Kretlow of Chicago, who Is

seventy-fiv- e years old and stilling completed as soon as possible in he also knew he could do it. He
began to talk to other members of

dancing! told how his classes had

has given to his latest drama for
the screen, released by Paramount
Artcraft and 'now to be seen at tho
Oregon theater.

It has a double meaning. Sand
the sand of the desert, wherein

the story is laid; Sand the grit
of a man's mental and moral and
physical makeup.

And the latter quality is what
Mr. Hart displays m this picture
which brings him to the adoring
public once more in a typical

won the approval of churches of

ment as the qualities most promi-
nent in the s'ory.

Mary Truman is a delightful
leading woman. The balance of
the cast Is excellent and the di-

rection by Lambert Hlllyer, who
also wrote the scenario, Is perfect.

With such a combination, it is
safe to say that this picture will
afford the most delightful enter-
tainment for those who like

pictures with plenty of
action and plenty of romance.

en no care at all. She was ,fed on
no stimulating scientific diet. She
ate only grass and hustled for the
herbage in a forty acre field. No
barn sheltered her at night. On
her bed of pasture turf she chew-
ed her cub under the stars. Under
these rough conditions the old
cow has made a record of milk on
grass that has rarely, if ever, been
equalled and has proved that
something of the old Roman stur-dines- s

still remains in plebeia:i
blood.

Police Look for
Sisterys Avenger

Rome The police of flaveral
American cities have been asked
to search, for Rosario Billotto,

the company of the great iwmort-anc-

of a mill near their timber
and his appeals found interest. Fin-

ally the financial source went to
Silverton and investigated. There
was nothing on the proposed mill
site except a field of grain and a
farm barn. It was not even located

every denomination. Mr, Kretlow
hafks back to the time of the
gchottlsche, pollft and redowa. He
said that dancing had kept him
spry. His wife, who is almost as
old as he Is also dances. KteWRnHH 1 IIP lnsbw "w mum inn .. .in the city. But the young man

orqer to accommodate the in-

creased enrollment of women ex-

pected next year. Work on the
new commerce building is also be-

ing rushed.
The completion of the present

building program of the university
will bring the total of buildings lo-

cated on the campus at Kugeno to
twenty-three- . Recent building op-

erations have Indicated the expan-
sion of the university to the south,
the area of the present campus ex-

tending five blocks north and south
and seven blocks east and west. The
old section of the campus, north of
Thirteenth street which last year
divided the campus almost evenly,
will soon be the smallest part of the
campus as all newer buildings are
being erected south of the dividing
street.

ager made tne importance ui me
mill so clear that the land was pur-
chased and construction work com-

menced before the people of SilThirty Branches of Standard Oil
Indians Swarm

To Independence
For Hop Picking

Independence, Or., Aug. 31. A
band of Indians from the Grande

fV!rh four MM
verton had time to realize what was
in store for them. The North Side
addition began to grow. In a few

- Kill vv T 7Y ... Doy w,
who brought to a tragic end an n 'L une ior sur-- n- o- i

(Continued from Page One.)
tempted melon cutting of 300 pe:
cent In 1917 was frustrated by
state of Ohio.

Among other companies listed by

a 2.900 percent stock dividend was
declared,, each shareholder then
having 30 shares. Today these
shares are worth more than $26,000

Since the "dissolution" Stanaan.

weeks comfortable homes were illicit love affair between hlyoung Ul"-'i- Wllir ir A H Inerected and with the completion sister, Caterina, and an old magl- -

ein Fro nnaenn n f i .,,1,.-,-of the mill more people moved inKonde reservation arrived here yes-

terday atid opened camp at the Mc-

Laughlin hop1 irartch where ithey L Isaf1' who bore credenalleged powers of sorcery won him
fame through all Calabria. r. YZl... i re'& MmlSter Mle"

The exnerl
Oil interests have taken control of
other competing firms, increased
their capital stock and made huge

Ciceo abandoned his witm nw "".-- n appointed
secretary of the new Latvian le a trying one to most

will work during the harvest. A
band of natives from the Siletz res-
ervation Is camped at the Hoist
yard, and will also work during theAttendanceBig profits. Here's an illustration:

xives. xot one woman in ahThe Pierce Pipe Line company
the largest in the united StatesIn Independence a Ficparcu ur unaerstaiifli

properly care for herself,

to that settlement. Most of them,
however, preferred to live In the
city, a mile south, and Silverton
began to grow. Today it is a boom-

ing town with all city improve-
ments. Its streets are lined with
modern homes, substantially built,
arid Industry has grown with the
population. Besides the Silver
Falls Timber company mill, there
are other enterprises whose pay-

rolls total away up io the thou-
sands of dollars monthly.

Nobody locks his door In Sllver-to-

Thievery is almost unknown.
It is Just a big community where

... uinc oiiumnn
with 6,000 miles of pipe lines in
Kansas, Oklahoma, Arkansas and
Texas, was acquired in July 1915,

other famous sorcerer, who was
known locally as "The Goat" and
went to live in a little cottage hid-

den away in the olive groves with
the pretty Caterina. Caterina is
only seventeen and Cicco seventy.
The villagers attributed her infat-
uation for the toothless old man
to his marvelous powers of magic.

"The Goat" did not dare to in-

tervene directly, but she wrote to
Caterina's three brothers, who
were irt the United States. They
drew lots and Rosario was select

iMuipuuna, a most valuablewhen it had $18,000,000 capital bv

Schools Looms
Independence, Or., Aug. 31. In-

dications are that when the pub-
lic schools open the latter part of
next month it will be with a record,
enrollment An enlarged crops of

New York brokers as "Standard Oil
stocks" which have been making
unusual profits since 1912 are:

Chesebrough Manufacturing com
pany, of Perth Amboy.'N. J. mik
ers of petroleum products for medi-
cinal and toilet purposes, has accu-
mulated 236 per cent profits, be-

sides distributing another 200 per
cent in stock in 1910.

Eureka Pipe Line company, op-

erating 4,2 dl miles of pipe lines,
mainly in West Virginia, has accu-
mulated 23 per cent.

Indiana Pipe Line company, earn
ed 280 per cent profits, while the
National Transit company operat-
ing pipe lines in Pennsylvania, col-

lected 124 percent prof is besides
cutting a 50 percent melon in 1910.
The New York Transit (pipe) com-

pany earned 211 percent profis.
The Prairie Oil and Gas com-

pany, operating in Kansas, un. aio- -

standard Oil interests. Capitaliza

season.
Mrs. Susan Jones and daughters,

Ivathrine and Grace, of Corvarrts,
spent Sunday and Monday with rel-
atives in the city.

Harry Patterson, a former Inde-
pendence boy and well known here,
has been engaged to teach at O. A.,
C. during the school year. He will
be Instructor in the department of
civil engineering.

Growers in this vicinity have
made airangenemts to begin g

on Labor day this year,

tion was increased to $27,900,000. ganism.
In many homos oneand since that time 121 percent pro

gation at Washington, was not per-
mitted to land when he arrived
in New York recently from Sweden
Mr. Nagel and his wife, who ac-

companied him, were taken by the
immigration officials to Ellis Is-

land. No reason for the action on
the part of the Immigration offi-
cials was given out, but it is un-
derstood they acted on instruct-
ions from Washington. Mr. Nagel,
it is said, is at a ,lue -- a under-
stand why he was held up. He
was for a year prior to last Jan-
uary head of the Russian bureau
in the American legation In Stock-
holm, it Is said. This photograph
of Mr. Nagel was made aboard the
liner Drottingholm upon its ar-
rival at New York.

ins oi ?sz,770,000 have been ac
quired. tne iacr mat L,ynia K. rB

Often during development a Stan Vegetable Compound maka

teachers has been provided and ev-

ery provision has been made to ac-

commodate the students, who are
expected to fill the building to ca-

pacity. The office of the superin- -

everybody knows everyboay else,
and Silvertonians don't know where
the town's growth will stop. Its nat men normal, tieaitny anddard Oil concern will forego profits

many years, to complete necessary ed to avenge the family name. He ami mis grod old fashiond:and nearly every grower of cluster ural advantages on bhvci
close to cheap fuel and water powexpansion. The Atlantic refiningfor enroll- -

lenu.-.- i wn. uv "i"'"' hops will be ready to begin operament in due tune and it is expected company, the largest in the world,lions Monday. pam no dividends until the last

arrived in the town of Filadelfia
recently and spent two weeks fol-

lowing his sister until he learned
the location of the cottage. Then
one night he entered while the old
sorcerer was asleep and nearly de-- 1

capitated him with an axe, forcing

er, and its location in me oaiem
metropolitan district, all presage a

wonderful future development. And
the young business man, M. C.
Wood.u d, a leader in social and In

luarter of 1914, since when a 120
lercant cash dividends and a 400

Tdustrial development, may well say
thet own is his own for ha made mWARNINGwhat it is today. He lid the

ma and Texas, earned 139 percent
profits besides another 150 percent
distributed as stock in 1915.

The Solar Oil company, of Lima,
Ohio, paid out 195 percent cash
profits in eight years besides cut

ting a 300 percent melon in 1913.

The Southern Pine Line company
of Pennsylvania has shown 217 per

foundation for future development.

per cent melon, cut in 1919, have
been ladled out.

The Standard Oil company of
New Jersey, world wide in scope,
controls 32 subsldaries, chiefly for
foreign distribution and has paidout In cash dividends on common
stock alone $213,394,284 since the
"dissolution." But $98,338,300 com-
mon stock i outstanding.ml . ..

that more than one hundred stu-

dents will make application for en-

trance. A large number of students
from the rural districts and towns
of the county is anticipated. The
number enrolled last year was com-

paratively small, but It Is certain
that the number will be greatly ex-

ceeded this year.

Ireland No Place .
For Englishman

London. "Ireland Is no place for
- an Englishman," Charles Dearman

WRWtfftf your bowel, regular dow not Secondhand

his sister to hold a lamp under
threat of"death.

When news of the crime reached
the village next morning Rosario
had disappeared. The Italian au-
thorities believe he. has returned
to America under a false name.

Mrs. M. Mix haa sold one of hef
houses and two acres of land In the
cit to C. W. Anderson of Yakima,
Wash. Mr. Anderson will take pos-
session of l ho property this week.

The smoker and boxing match
given in the opera house a few
night ago was largely attended, and
it was a real contest. Kvery game
resulted In a draw except the smok-
er, und B, p. Tripp is said to have
been champion in this particular
game.

Delos Rldridge is visiting in Port-
land this week.

Mrs. P. H. Drexler is in Portland
this week receiving medical treat

Silverton FURNITURE
or mineral 1urUts; Jut try KOROLAX;

I re, fentlB, wboluom. Beit ind tonfarthest. Obtainable at busy dnigfliU, every-
where. KorOlaX la reliaf for man Mm.nlscent profis in eight years, wiine Silverton, Or., Aug. 31. Adolph Including; constipation, iieadaohet. dlzyapelis. belehlni, caa. heartburn, tornid liter.

of all kinds. Get

prices before selling,
iiw Smith I'enn Oil company oo- -

Haugen and Miss Lura Toft will be
Birles distributing 00 per cent stock bad breath. Derrouaneai, dyapepfla. lndtra-Lttori-

obesity, mental and physical dullaaaa.

Anglo-America- OH
which does business in
has earned 220 percent sincedividends In 1917, paid out 184 per

cent In cash dividends.
The Standard oil company w m- - per

per

married at the Trinity Lutheran
church this afternoon. Rev. George
Henriksen will perform the cere-
mony. Both of the contracting
parties are well known in this viein
ity. They will reside in Silverton.

Word was received yesterday

told the Judge in a London
tne "dissolution," cut a 100
cent melon In 1913 and a 60
cent one in 1918. Bargain Hon

.H:,,,,, hat earned 1S4 percent sincecourt. 1 MI ment.
.Miss flmma Henkle and Miss

Gladys Irvine are spending a few
days at Seaside.

1912, the Standard Oil company of

Kansas 176 percent, the Standard
Oil company of Nebraska 18S0 per

ASK FOR and GET

Horlick's
The Original

Malted Milk

Companies comprising the rest of
the thirty "Standard Oil" tabulated
by the International News Service
'.re Borne Seryrsser company with
160 percent profits, Buckeve Pine

Oil com- -and the StandardMrs. F. G. eTinifn of Iowa, a
of New York 87 percent. Butronton of I. V. and John Dickln-- pany

nti of these companies cut uig hot for Infants and Invalids
Avoid Imitations and Substitutenns a vein or so after the parent nnn rirKP

Buy Rainwater
From Bootlegger

Sallna, Kan. A score or more ofSallna's prominent citizens are
"out" a total of $1100, about which
they are not saying a word. Hee'sthe story:

Three complete stnfngers hove in
to Salina and quietly announced
to some of the leading citizens (nail
they had three n kegs of,'

perfectly good booze not "white
mule," but real s

licker" that they would be win-
ing to part with for coin of the
realm.

After sampling the "licker" the
citizens licked their lips, and then
planked dowp something like $1000
When they opened thet kegs theyfound "perfectly good rain water"
instead of booze.

company was "dissolved."
The standard Oil company of N r

i lem nai.kout 210 per cent on its

Line with 106 percent profits,
Oil company (common)

364 percent with 50 per cent mel-
on In 1913 and 20 per cent in 1918,
Cumberland Pipe Line 61 percent
ash dividends and 50 percent

itoek distribution in 1917, Northern
Pipe Line company 89 percent.

from Newberg to the effect tna
Miss Fern Sherlock, a well known
Silverton girl, was married to a
Xweberg man Saturday.

A. M. Ray of Molalla is visiting
friend in the city this week. He
was engaged in the shoe business
here a year ago.

P. W. Noftsker motored to Port-
land yesterday, returning in the
evening.

Gilbert Gunderson will have the
management of the Coolidge & e

bank in Silverton when F.
B. Calister's resignation takes ef

Dearman was In the Royal ni.
constabulary at Tlpperary when he
came to ' Sinn Kein conclusion
and ho came away In a hurry, leav-

ing all his clothes behind and, In

fact, he didn't even buy a ticket
because ho left his money behind
and thus his advent in court. He
was churned with traveling from
Hollyhead without paying his fare.

"I'll say you hurried," agreed tmv

judge fining him $10.
"Thank you. Judge," Dearman

said. "It's cheap at the price and
I am only glad to get away at any
price. I never want to see Ireland
again."

Dearman is to be given an oppor-
tunity of sending to his friends for
the money.

common stock in eight years, be The Joy Of A
D c .,; a UliV a w- -

i.i handing out a 100 percent 1 CllCbl kHUU
AivMend in 1919. Standard

son, wiiii nas neeu visaing ai cn
hitlers homes for some time, left
yesterday for 'Washington points
where she will visit before return-
ing to her eastern home.

Miss MaUalme K reamer has re-

turned from an extended visit with
friend in Portland.

J. W. Hill of Holly, Colorado, 1

expected to arrive here with his
family this week and make Inde-

pendence his future home. Mr.
Hill Is a brother of Mrs. 10. Morgan.

Vernon Wolfe and Miss Venice
Kubnley of Portland are guests at

Tents, Camping Outfia.Know the joy andF
' happiness that conies FOil of Ohio paid 156 percent a

hesides dividing up a 100 pel Ice Cream Sodacent melon in 1916. Standard Oil of
sale cheap at

Capital Junkskin of purity and
'beauty. The soft, dis--Kentucky paid 114 percent eah al

vidends in 1914 distributed 200 pe:
n.n( in stock and In 1917 a 100 pel

fect. His appointment has not been iPopular in Paris
vw

cent stock dividend. The California
Vtinguished appearance it

out your
natural beauty to its full'
est In use over 70 years.

Paris After ma-kin- a somewhat
made, and will not be until a me
ing of the board of directors is held
but It Is generally understood tnatcompany paid 89 per cent cash d disappointing start the ice cream

sode Is slowly gaining ground invidends and since the "dissolution he will be made cashier. Mr. Gun
divided 173 stock to old share-

holders. SO per cent of this being in
Women Not Afraid
To Tell Their Ages

lie 11. It. Wolfe home.
Mrs. 1). P. McCarly and children

have returned from Newport where!
the spent the summer.

C B, Pengra of Portland is a

guesl at the O. A. Kreamer home,
On account of the construction of

a bridge southwest of this city,!

Paris In competition with the whole derson has been assistant cashier
catego'-- of French and American for seevral years,
alcoholic drinks, ranging from ver- - Mark A. Paulson was in McMinn-mout- h

chassis to the -' ville yesterday. Mr. Paulson has
ing martini and Jack Rose cock-- 1 made application for the position

Papeete, T. II. Pearl dlvina
opens at lllkueru. Paumoto Islands
on the first Practically every boat
bete has sailed for llikueru, loaded
wit ha rticles which will be traded
for the shell and pearls of this
year's diving. Divers this year ex-

pect to reap .i hi.; harvest as the

1913.
The Washington Oil company topeka, Kan. Less than ner Capital Junk

HAS MOVED

i? 971 Cheme

Pennsylvania .producing company.
tails. of sunerintendent of the !Unfinn- -

It is a bit too early to make anv ville schools.Percy Dickinson, rural mall carrier,
paid 250 per cent profits.

In 1912 the Standard Oil com-o-

Indiana shares were worth $tv
500 each. After the "dissolution'

cent of the 29,000 men and women
who registered here this summer
for the fall elections refused totell their exact age, according to
the election commissioners. The
State law nrnviao

oyster bods have not been molested makes his trip on route 2 by way predictions, but it seems likely that
the number of sode fiends wili have

The wind Sunday night blew
down about one mile of telephones
,ui the Interurban line southwest of

Since early in the war. lot Monmouth.
t least tripled before another vearl Street, we uu i- -j

,l, nil-,- .,,irl tht. .. , ' '"ayrolls round. For the first time In "21 plus ". When Mrs. Mai' v ut register
JOYFUL- - EATING
Unless your food is digested with-
out the aftermath of Dainful acidity.

Y.W. C.A. Workerfand Students" niues,
everything second;garet Hill MeCarter, prominent

out in mat airection an nay Hon
day. vwuer, protested to the attornov

listory Paris Iif really taking to the
all glass of fizz and syrup and fiev--

sodii emprolums now sport them
elves upon the boulevards.

The vast m.iinritv fit tha tvtrnc
general when refused permission to ,'le ,aL'ten out of both eating Capital juwm

. rf.aland living.register because she wouid not tallContract Let.
The contract for the installationin Student Hotel, Madras, India Ha rpain now

Ki-MOI- DS

her age, the attorney general ruledthat "women could say they were
over legal age. Fourteen men and157 women declined to tell their
ages.

oi x ronfpr St. J

fclU V. ' v,

It must be confeesed, e women.
It is quite an ordinary thing to see
a family seated around one of the
tables with mother and the girls
drinking sodai, brother having a
beer and lather polishing1 off a

"f the plumbing and heating sys-
tems In the new brick dormitory
iiuw under course of construction

t the state Institution for feeble
minded, was let by the state board
of control Monday to J. A. Bernerdl
of Salem. Berdatdi s bid was for
J

are wonderful in their help to the
stomach troubled with over-acidit-

Pleasant to take relief prompt and
definite.WUloughby & son of ISandon are

preparing to operate a loggingc.,mp and sawmill in a 7,000,000""rt nh,te dar tract in southeast-ern Coos county.

lasf of whiskey or cognac
The price are a big steep the

lulvaleiM of fifty cents for a good
ada, not counting the tin.

MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION jJOURNAL WANT ADS PAY

'V'

methods
Sanitary
necessary of P"18

Vnu W"B

product

GRAND THEATRE
Opens Friday Evening, September 3dUNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

WITH AMERICA'S FAVORITE

CHARLES RAY
IN HIS LATEST AND BEST

Cliatil.":" ,

tific cleanliness
andbakery of t

VI CUltluu
Kcri rakes auu
Ul

"THE VILLAGE SLEUTH"
NOTE. ?The Grand has been renovated throughout. Much k
carpets and draperies, new lighting effects and we think we havo'nnj 7Lt f" Spcnt decorating new
how it looks. the well you come and tell us

A national training school for Y. with the student hotel, either living
W. C. A. secrcfanes is soon to be there or calling it their social and
established in India. The student; recreational headquarters. The Y.
will come large!.' irom among Anglo- - W. C. A. now has ten city Associa-l- n

lian girl-- . fions and branches in mnety-thre- e

.'V'k of th- - Young Women's towns and stations.
lf..-n,- , Asiv;iatioti in India was During the war these Indian Y. W.

- viMithrd in Madras, twenty C A.'s maintained nurses' clubs in
. . i re now many Indian Bombay, in Bagdad, Amara anc' in

n sfirK sre connected Bara, the landing pull of the Mcsc--

potamian expedition in Persia.
In order to meet the growing need"

at present a hostel is being put up in
Madras io be a living-plac- e for bus-
iness and proi'essional o.ticn and k
Bombav there will soon a wontc-i'- i

hostel.
This work will be extiaudcd dnrir.t

1930 as part of tht Y. w. C A
World Service Program forWcrr:-:- ' H BO

11V n. Va -


